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P IN WILDVICTORY KISS1 OLYMPIAN BLANKEDTARSS Yank Team In Commanding
Lead For Davis Cup Place

EUGENE Tg eftME. LEAD BROWS
DESPITE 8 HITS As French Squad Weakens!

France, added to the possibility

WATIOHAX, ZXIOTTB
W. U Prt. W. Ik p-t- .

PittiK .SS 88 ,591 PC t, 48 45 .489
Ckkct 4 41 .539 K. T 41 4S .417
BmUi 4T 44 .816 Brok!y 42 SO .4.17

Phil. --49 47 .SHX Cincinm. 41 55 .427

Plays Salem Association'sKeesey Swings big bat for that the young squad from over-
seas might sweep on through the
inter-son- e final to capture the, Ducks who win 6 to 0

To Widen Breach

Ud Driven From Hill Here

Early in Season is out

Seeking Revenge
cup and end the five year reign

Team Today; Speedy

Matches Likely

The Eugene tennis team, whleh
of the tri-eol- or.

On top of --the superb tennis of
Allison and Van' Ryn it developed

PARIS, July 23 (AP) Need-
ing but a single victory in two
sfngles matches tomorrow, the
United States was accepted to-

night as the challenger of France
for . the historic Davis" cup here
next week-en- d.

, A brilliant young pair of Amer-
icans, Wilmer Allison and John
Van Ryn .brought the prediction
within a step of certainty today
by overwhelming the German
doubles team of Daniel Prenn
and Gottfried Von Cramm 6-- 3,

COAST ZJBAOITB for the past several seasons hasW. L Pc.STATE LEAGUE
.. .. w. l. W. U Pet. today that Rene LaCoste, return-

ing to Davis cup tennis after s8m t tie 54 59 .478 been one of the strongest In the
state, will come to Salem todayOakland 51 61 .451

Prtl'a, T 4T .688
H11t' SS 49 .570
8. T. 59 53 .592

PITTSBURGH. Jrly 23(AP)
Pittsburgh tool a wild ball

game from Chicago today, 11 to
3, to Increase their first place

'lead to four and one-ha- ll

games.
Chicago 8 IS
Pittsburgh 11 16 1

Root, Smith. May, Malone,
Gudat and Taylor, Hartnett;
Swift, Brame, French. Harris
and Grace.

Pet.
.7.mt
.467
.467

long absence due to illness, was
suffering from tonsllltls and to play the Salem Tennis associaSae'to 51 63 .447

Uiiiiog --47 66 .416L. A, 58 54 18 tion team. Matches will begin at

Salem
v West Sid ..4
Eugene
Outfitters 4

Albany 2

Bend . 0

would probably be unable to play
10 o'clock this forenoon on the
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next week-en- d.PORTLAND, Ore., July tl - courts at the state hospital and.333
.000 Despite his objections. Jean6-- 4, 6-- 1 to give the United States(AP) Although outhit by the the nubile Is Invited to attendlead of two matches to one in Borotra, who Insists he is too old

for such things, will be drafted without charge.the American and European in- -
This year Eugene is as strongfor one of the singles roles whilener-so- ne final.

as ever, several or us piayers inAnd as the Americans reached the great Henri Cochet will ear
.Games Today

West Side at Salem, J: 30, 01-Inf-

field.
Albany at Eugene.
Pacific Outfitting at Bend. -

eluding Kallsky, Buck and Slatwithin a step of the challenger's ry the other, leaving Borotra to CINCINNATI, July 22 (AP)
Dnrocher hit Into a double playteam with his old partner, Jacplace, developments within the tery having participated in tne

state tournament. However the to blow a ninth Inning chance toques Brugnoa,. In the doubles.ranks of the Davis cup defender, whip St. Louis today, but the'Salem team which has frequent

visitors, the Portland Beaver-Duc- ks

used the stick effectively
at the right moments tonight and
shut out Hollywood, to 0.

B1U Shores went the full
route for Portland, allowing nine
hits, while Vanee Page was
touched for only eight hits.

Portland had a ' big first and
eighth inning, scoring three in
the .first and - two in the eighth.
Finney was the . first - man . to
reach first base and Berger also
arrived safely through Sherloek's
error. Both scored on Keesey's

Reds won 3 to 2 In 11 Innings.ly lost to Eugene In the past, is
SEATTLE. July S3 (AP) alsj stronger this year and may

Three teams may stay in a tie
for first place In the State league
after today's gamen,. but two of
them won't be the Salem Sen?

St. Louis .

CincinnatiPublic LinksNight game:
2 7 1..;s 9 1

Carletoo, Lindeey .

be better balanced than the Eu
Missions I 11 Hallahan,gene squad. '

ators and the West . Side JBabes. Seattle' 4 19 1 and Wilson; Beaton, Carroll and

Congratulating each ether Ivpon
their record-breaki- ng achievements,
Eleanor Helm (right), ef New
York, who set a new wtrrld's mark
tn winninr the 100-me- ta back-
stroke at the Olympic trials at
Jenes Beach, L. L, and Helena Madi-
son, of Seattle, are shewn swapping
kisses after their victories. ? Miss

There will be eight singlesTitle Taken.These two meet here at Ollnger Cole, Lleber and Rlcci; Kal-- Lombard i, Ashby.matches so that the entire Salemfield and. one Is bound to drop lio and Bottarlnl. ranking list will see action. TheEugene and Pacific Outfitting, list was cut to eight this week
and other changes made to fatriple and then . Keesey came By R. Miller23LOS ANGELES, July

home on Hlggins' fly. In the
the others In the four-wa- y tie, are
playing the tall enders, the Out-
fitters Invading Bend and the cilitate proper adjustment of the(AP) Night game:

Sacramento 8 14 6ninth Keesey and Higgles both
Ready to fight for Uncle Sam oa
land or tea. That's Lieutenant
George Moffett, eldest ton of Ad

Madison brake the world's 400-met-er

free style record in I minutes
and 32 seconds.

players In the ladder tournament.singled and scored on Reeves'Townies entertaining the Albany Los Angeles 1 LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Julf 23double. Singles by Berger, rits- -Aleos. GlUlek and Wlrts; Baecht, Caspatrick and Keesey in the third (AP) R. L. Miller, frecklefaeedter and Campbell.
miral Moffett, bead oi tne.uuiea
States Navy air forces, who is one
of the five members of the Navy
boxing team which will participate

The Senators beat West Side
here S to 4 early in the season, qualify for the championshipand slender, emerged the winner

Giants Take . Both
BOSTON,; July 23 (AP)

New York swept a double header
with the Braves, winning the
eight inning second gams 9 to
behind Sam Gibson's four hit
pitching after .going 14 innings
to take the first r-- 2. Darkness
stopped the second clash.
New York 5 9 2
Boston 2 6 e

Hoyt, Luque and Hogaa.
O'Farrell; Brown, Cant well and

accounted for the other run.
Hollywood 0 t
Portland .......... C t

one of only two defeats the Babes today from the greatest field that round last year, is the favorite to
hare suffered. ever competed in a national public carry Salem's colors toward, thetn tne uiympic tryoou at ou c

eisco, CaL Moffett is the 126-poun- d, Page and Bassler; Shores andCarrying out the same policy links golf tournament. finals. In last year's tournamentrepresentative oz uncie aim. Fitzpatrick.that used to cause him to wear he lost to Jack Paulsen, the deThe steady golf that enabled

Under the new rule players on
the list who are challenged most
play within three days or default,
except In ease of illness, but an
unsuccessful challenger matt
wait a week before challenging
the same man again, and Is also
subject to challenge from the
man below .him for a week before
he can attempt to move up.

Rankings are in the following
order at present:

Melvin Goods, French Hage-man- n,

Fred Hagemann, Ray Stay-ne- r,

Deryl Myers, Ivan White,
Emory Hobson, Laurence Alley.

that old shirt, Leo "Frisco" Ed fending champion, in the quarterhim to qualify In 149, within four
Joiner Stops Sealswards, manager of the Senators finals. The Junior championship instrokes of Joe Nichols, Long

SAN FRANCISCO, July 33 TO PUT TBIf that tourney was won by Les!ieBeaeh. Cel., medalist, was main
(AP) Ray Joiner held the

will make no change in the line-
up today. Dwight Adams will be
aTailble gain but "Frisco" plans

tained by Miller throughout thermr week's long grind for a 4 and 2Seals scoreless after the first
Inning today and the Oaks won

Spohrer.
New York . ..3 13
Boston .0 4 t

Gibson and Hogan; Betty,
Frankhouse and Hargrave.

to keep Walt Erickson on first victory in the finals over Pete Mil-
ler of Chicago. He was the sec1-- 2. Both teams got 13 tingles,

First games in the churchbut Joiner kept the home team's ond Jacksonville player to win
base for the present. Walt turn-
ed in a couple of circus plays last
Sunday, sprinting around lo front
of tow hard drives that appeared

safeties well scattered, while the for Bob Wlngate took the title inleague on the playground ball pro-
gram will be played Tuesday, Gns

Leal of Eugene, whom Groves de-
feated in a semi-fin- al round
match of the state high school
tournament here this spring.

Other Salem entries are Walter
Cline, Jr., who won the southern
California junior title this sum-
mer; Winfield Needham, Bill
Hemenway, Richard Pierce, Erwin
Edwards and Larry Blaisdeli. Rex
Pemberton Is the Dallas entry.

In the qualify ing round Mon

Oaks slippedoer a run in alter-- 1 1930. Phillies LikewiseMoore, director and coach, saidto be away.
yesterday. Two rounds will be

sate innings for awhile, then
cllnchedthings with two In the
seventh.

The rest of the team will look
played, the second series of games
following the order of the first

Seven Salem
Lads Seeking

Just as it did last Sunday when it
pulled the Eugene Townies down Furzy Hufft started the Oaks

Other players flashed at tn"
a more spectacular brand of e
nit none was able to drive, ap-

proach and putt round after round
with the champion's consistency
and he was within a few strokes
of par in nearly every 18 holes.

and the winner to be determinedscoring in the second, cloutingon a level with the rest of the
on a percentage basis. The secleaders. "Squeak" Wilson will be day Needham and Cline will teeout a three-bagge- r, and then

romping home after Pinnelli'a saon the mound.- - He has allowed ond round will end August 11.
The schedule follows: Junior Title

PHILADELPHIA, July 23
(AP) The Phillies slaughtered
Brooklyn in both games of a
double header today, winning
10 to 2 and 16 to 5. Don Hurst
led the attack with three home
runs, two In the second game.
Brooklyn 2 7 2
Philadelphia 10 15 3

Clark, Phelps and Sukfortb,
Plcinich; Rhem and V. Daris.
Todd.
Brooklyn 5 11

The other night tn Medford
If Lomskl palled one that
suggested he had learned some-
thing from the wrestling racket
during his brief switch-ove- r to
that field of endeavor. He was
knocked down In the first, sec-

ond and third cantos ami then

Tuesday, July 26 Intermediate
crifice fly. Fussy also occasioned
the last push, when Donovan
threw his grounded wild, letting vs. Pirates: Presbyterians vs

off at 10:45 with Bog lngalls,
Corvallis star, as the third mem-
ber of the three-som- e; Hemenway
is in a trio starting at 11:20;
Pemberton at 12:10, Pierce and
Edwards at 12:35 and Blaisdeli
and Groves at 12:45.

Many of the lads who partici

Temple Baptist.in Brubaker and Blackerby. Bru-bak- er

had singled, and then gone Thursday. July 28 Presbyter
ians vs. Intermediate; Templeto third on Blackerby's double

NEW VELVET MITTS

PARIS (AP) Velvet mitts are
next. Mid season fashion shows
displayed fingerless mitts of trans-
parent velvet to match the even-
ing gowns with which they were
worn.

Baptist vs. Pirates.Oakland B 12 1

Seven Salem boys and one from
Dallas will tee oft In the qualify-
ing round for the state Junior golf
tournament at the Riverside club
tomorrow.

Of this group, Millard Grove?
who was the only Salem lad to

Tuesday, August 2 TempleSan Francisco 3 12 2
n il. 1 . . Jt.t Ttl

pnt his opponent, Jack McCar-
thy of San Francisco,-t- o sleep
in the fourth, bouncing one on
his chin while the Golden Gate
boy was talking; to his second.

The hot races being waged In a

Joiner and Gaston; Zinn and I kbdusis tb. iui.eriiieuii.e: rn- -
pated In the etate high
tourney here are entered
junior tournament.

school Philadelphia 16 19 2
in the Mungo, Shate, Htfimach ard

Lopez; Collins and V. Davis.

just nine hits so far this month:.
Charles to Oppose
Wilson on Mound

Manager Ray Brooks of the
West Side team, which received a
big boost in Gregory's column in
the Oregonian this week, has
dlcated that Treadway Charles,
who was driven off the mound
by the Senators here early In the
season, will climb the hill again
today and Brooks is confident
that he will stay there through
the nine innings. Charles hasn't
started any league games since
that unsuccessful attempt, due to
a sore arm; but recently he held
the traveling Wichita team which

ates vs. Presbyterians.Brenzel.

MICKEY MOUSE Inseparable Pals By WALT DISNEYnumber of baseball leagues sug
gest a leaf copied from the wres
tlers book also, but you never
suspect baseball of anything like
that, even when it's a hard pull

played ' here last week, to three
hits, indicating that his arm Is
now in proper shape.

The West Side lineup has been
changed little since the team's

to get people through tne turn-
stiles. Our own State league Is all
knotted up, but would any of
those boys give away anything?
No answer necessary.

But cheer up America. This
has nothing to do with sport
except that the football clnhft,
alias ' colleges, which are look-
ing forward to slim pickings
this fall, may take heart.

- first ' appearance here. In last

jhfA wiJ - THIS BOAT'S - vjalph'.wauoph! scaled V I WWyfe N1
"small 'myn WOCMN'., felTWWT? fr Wl owooooo! s,.?lifeboat WfMjj W5251encxj6h! ) SJfi ?r- - IPS' a. sk? pi' k
tSS?, S vPfi" t"Sunday's game which the Babes

, won a to 4 from Bend. Kich:
third base,, and Warren, catcher,
were the heavy hitters alone

;: with DemoreBt who pitched that
aay. several of the West Side We don't claim prophetie visionboya are np among the leaders In
the league hitting roster. but we have rather a comprehen-

sive ticker tape, so to speak the
Associated Press leased wire un
rolling before our eyes every
night. And little items from hereSOLONS ILLY TO THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing Hospital Zone By SEGARand there hint that a gradual im-
provement in business is coming

fiPTTUA WOOCO.rSl fci TMriNTT t.HKf TP 1 1 VA STEP OVER HERN Iabout. Lacking any definite causes
for Improvement though fr that

( WOWO V? UWt TO GET
(VCR SNOIZLE KH0CKE015 8AD U3CK OH r SKIP, IfTrW AAA. VA 601 TO OO TO M VTER 610 BCV-- 0D NDEFEAT MACKMEH matter there were no definite HEAR YA rAEKT ONSO YOU GOT TO THROW m i DRIVE THE EVtt. SPlRlKS

THE.V6 GONR s- -
BE PEACE AH' ) ,
QOIET f80AR0 A
THIS SHIP m r

. KOTHi' ELSE ( s' v--v

causes for the slump the solution SOMPlK AfiOOT MOTltW?EM OVERBOARD OR OrTN THIS SHIP IS KILL Aseems to be that people are Just
getting tired of talking depiession CHICKEN ANO V.ET THEEISE WE'LL WTlNYyAHXBIOAH IXAGTTB

W. Ii. Pet. BLEEP ORiP OVERand beginning to engage in "busiW. L. Pet.
64 29 .688H. T. Petroit 49 41 .544

St. L. 41 SO .451 ness as usual." THE PORT RfML?Lr 'ii.8--s. rr s. jb vPhiUi. 56 40 .583
C1'4 63 89 .5761
Wlh. 52 43 .553

uOtvT VA KN0O)ChififO 58 .845
Eoiton .32 69 .242

WASHINGTON, July 23 (AP) EUGENE QUALIFIESA ninth Inning rally by Wash
ington today enabled the Senators
to nose out Philadelphia 6 to S. - I "V ' - X I

FOR JUNIOR FINALManush, Washington outfield-
er, hit two doubles and' two tri-
ples, and Jimmy Foxx, Athletic
first baseman, hit Ms fortieth

KLAMATH FALLS. July 23.
home run in the fourth.
Philadelphia 5 9 0
Washington 6 11 0
' Earnshaw and Cochrane; Coff-ma- n.

Brown, Marberry and Berg.

(AP) The Eugene American Le 7) Qhlnngion Junior league baseball team
today won its way to the state
finals at Portland by winning LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY A Popular Occupation By DARRELL McCLURHboth games of a double-head- erPale Hose Win in 12th

CHICAGO, July 23 (AP) from Klamath Falls. The visitors rA CAK C--T ASTER ?IMA CAKE VJHEKI THE cook baueo amyChicago rallied for two runs In f OH.AUM1E TO LIKE COMEOM- -took the first game 10 to 4, and
the second 15 to 1. TASTER.-FD- R

V GEE, MAMCV A1MT IT LK A vTOB
GRAMO? - I GUESS I v;--l I DOiWG V
GOT TV4E SWEUE5T JOB H T WHAT ? J
jA KD EVER MAD?

CAKES OC PIES OR COOKIES I MUST "TO WORK WlTWVCUT WEt4. A6K
ONLY TEASING AAE THETAKE A Tiwy BiT OF EACH OME AND 3UST LOVE TO TASTE COOKEugene lost the opening game

the twelfth to defeat the Indians,
6 to 5 today.
Cleveland 5 IS
Chicago 6 19 2

WHAT ARE VOU SUPKAMCM COOK CAKES DO YOU TW1MKTASTE rTt-T- MAKE SURE IT& OKAY MOW'Friday.
POSED TO DO WHEN AMD WILL SWT THE BOSS CTlM THE BOSS COULD USEEugene 10

Klathath 4Ferrell and Sewell; Lyons and ANOTHEJZ CAKE"
16-- 2

9 3
Patiga,Grube. CHOOSEY ABOUT CAKES .TASTER 7Guthrie and Kelsay;

Cavanaugh and Bradley. "VTigers, Browns Split Eugene 15
Klamath 1

14 1
9 S C.,BT. LOUIS, July 23 (AP)

Detroit pounded Fischer and Kim Michaels and Kelsay; James,
Cavanaugh and Bradley.tey for 14 hits to defeat St. Louis,

9 to 4, in the second , game of a
donbleheader today after losing The Dalles Winnerxne nrst game, l to 5. THE DALLES. July 23. The

Dalles American Legion JuniorDetroit l 4 iSt. Louis. K 8-- 1 baseball team defeated the La--Whltehill, Goldstein and Rnel; Grande Legion Juniors, 6 to 3, In
the first game of the districtuaaiey ana Ferrell.

ueirou i ..... f 14
EL Louis 4 A

championship series here today.
SI93J. Kirj rftt : i8.Om Srukt IBridges and Hayworth; Fischer,

njms?y ana uengough. i Great Equipoise TOOTS AND CASPER A Happy Reunion By JIMMY MURPHYiYanks rtntnM is Finally Beaten tiCXVTUKMnOW'N.iNEW YORK, July 33 (AP)Eighth innine homer h- - ntri. 6EE. WHEREr DANNY rSNT HERS5 I SNEAKED THROUGHARLINGTON PARK RACE ON EARTHmUADf I'Mand Laxiarl gave the Yankees a I THE ATEMAM NOT jERE,TRACK, Chicago, July S3 -- (AP) TKB AATE VWILE THETO SEE TKKLED J
AND THAT5 SOMETHING
TOOTS! HE TRIED TO FIND
OUT WVUT TRAIN MABEL

Ticiory oyer Boston In thesecond gams todaT and & .I.- - They finally conquered Equi WE SEE TO LET US OUT ON S
THE PLATPORn '3 ATEMAUVtfGNT LOOKBUiVOU . 1 TO SEE'S

DiDYDU
COME
FROM.

poise. 1933 handicap champion ofsweep for the double header. The AKOrBroiKEETlNifTWTW VOUTOQIS ARRW1N6 ON, BUT I DIDN'TCASPER! HERETanks won the first, 4 to 3. in is ltne American turt today. t

oaTOOTSlV urtl ft ) AND DANNY
A "rtTT'.U HOOFER IS WITH1 hoo hoov'i MABEL! ubeu how did

AXLTRA5NS SINCE! LOVE
OOTSAND

AT THE
7.w w - S a -LL H1MI IF HE WAS HERE MABEL! - inCOME THE PASSENGERS'Innings. In as thrilling, heart-breaki- ng

UFD MONOPOLIZE ALL OF .W1LLPINDAW.Y0Ofinish as any race crowd ever witaiV9ivu s 7 r
MABEL'S TIMEIPAlLROAD KN0W1nessed. Plucky Play, the surprisew jora 4 I

norse or tne turf, brot th win.Anarews. Moora and Conn nil.wet m" J fTATJOM"
TO MEET fning streak of Cornelias Vander- -'uu icq jurgena. DCHtYCULOYErr?oui whiuey great old,Boston .4 9 9

ew iorg .... k . i ueieaung mm by a neck in the
dfVHE TVJOTURTlXrDurham and Tate; ' Plnrr ai. I Arlington handlcan. race that C0OS1H

llArifL DOVES vfUJU ottiea ana rnunps. - - I w worm IZ7.500
EACH OTHER OFTEN
: FROM NOW ON

iname te the "Hole-tn-or- ie hon-
or mil at Vi a, on. .Cunningham in

r T - Aft At ' ' . AW At -
HAPPY DAYS

KS3SZ A&AIN!
YAr. .wldad hole-in-o- ne on t h SUverton VISIT,1

TWM
RITjYETiTfW'Jhi1 n ir. jl. v.Ivuuibv of Salem, ?, A. Reynolds 7-- 25

rficre. Int., Cm BrtV z1 IfVtrrM- -don Cunningham' has added his and Guy DeLay


